CARING FOR YOUR MATTRESS
remembered that underneath the cover is padding materials which should
not become wet, so only light sponging should be attempted to remove soil
marks. We always recommend the use of a good quality mattress protector
to keep the surface of your mattress free from soiling.
In humid climates it is also a good idea to slide your mattress off the base
once or twice a year and lean it against a wall for a few hours to minimize
the possibility of mildew occurring.

Manufactured under licence in Australia
by Mattress Resources Australia P/L
email: support@mattressresources.com.au
web: www.mattressresources.com.au

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

15
YEARS

15 YEAR
GUARANTEE

100%
NATURAL LATEX

GEL MEMORY FOAM

Major Features
Quilting: Knitted Fabric, with Wool and Silk
Fibers, and Premium Foams
Comfort Layer: Full Foam Box Construction,
Latex, Gel Memory Foam and Premium Foams
Sprint Interior: Full Foam Box, Coil in Coil
Pocket spring
Handles: Handles for easy rotation

THE DIFFERENCE IN BEDS

POCKET IN
POCKET COIL

Guarantee: 15-year warranty

Your bedding retailer can not stock every bed that is available so their
selection is carefully made to give a comfort quality and price range
established from their extensive experience, usually over many years
of satisfying peoples needs.
Your task is to choose a bed that you find comfortable and suits
your budget. Price is more often than not a measure of quality. Your
assessment of comfort will usually be measured against the bed you
are currently sleeping in. Our recommendation is to choose a bed that is
slightly firmer rather than softer than you are used to.

Quality Guarantee
Each Therapedic product is fully guaranteed
against faulty workmanship and materials,
some up to 15 years. Check the law tag
sewn to the end of the product.

